1. **Book with One Author**


   See Pocket Style Manual, p. 205 item 29a or 206

2. **Journal Article from Database**

   Counting every drop: measuring surface and ground water in Washington and the West by Stephanie Lindsay [https://tinyurl.com/y8g7abut](https://tinyurl.com/y8g7abut)


   See p. 199 item c or 202

3. **Selection from an Anthology**

   Claiming an Education by Adrienne Rich (in the Intersections anthology)


   See p. 207
   See p. 195-6 re: multiple authors esp. 196 item 3 re: 8 or more authors

4. **Article in a News Source**

   As Go the Birds, So Go the People?


   See p. 195-6 re: multiple authors esp. 196 item 3 re: 8 or more authors

See p. 203, item 15b

5. Work from a Website
Stopping the Cycle of Dead Zones in the Gulf of Mexico and Beyond from the Nature Conservancy website.


6. Lecture or Public Address
Prof. Leslie Duinink’s address given at Matriculation Convocation on August 24, 2017 in Douwstra Auditorium. Its title was #NoRegrets.


APA: Duinink, L. (2017, August 24). #noregrets.” Address at the Central College matriculation convocation, Pella, IA.

See p. 214, item 55

7. Central College Mission Statement


See p. 210, item 45